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New PDO Director sees the long horizon

Opportunity Realized for Early Childhood Professionals
IT CAN BE SAID THAT ADVERSITY IS OPPORTUNITY NOT
YET REALIZED.
Like no other me in recent history, the COVID pandemic
has made sharply evident the cri cal, integral role that
quality early childhood educa on and care play in both the
development of young children and the economy. The
confluence of the pandemic, equity and access issues, and
demand for a more responsive and agile approach to higher educa on have collec vely culminated in significant
challenges. The ECEPDO con nues to realize adversitydriven opportunity that benefits early childhood educators,
parents, employers, and most importantly, young children.
The tradi onal brick-and-mortar higher educa on model
that has historically a racted recent high school graduates
into two- and four-year degree programs is s ll needed
across many academic disciplines, par cularly those where
labs, clinical work, hands-on instruc on, and progressive
skill building are integral to applied, long-term learning.
However, mes have changed, as evidenced by escala ng
student debt and declining college enrollments. Ins tu ons
of higher educa on (IHEs) must o en pivot quickly and
respond dynamically to meet the changing needs of today’s
students and workforce.
Enter the ECEPDO@PASSHE, now in its third opera onal
year, and the fresh opportunity it has created for early
childhood educators who are o en well beyond high school
gradua on and are typically unable to aﬀord the expense
of college. Arguably, this workforce is vital to a parent’s
ability to return to work and an employer’s ability to keep
their businesses opera onal.
The ECEPDO@PASSHE con nues to build a community of
prac ce to elevate the ECE profession by oﬀering essen al
training through no-cost college,
coursework, online and in the physical classroom. We aim to
break a burgeoning cycle of inaccessibility to higher educaon for those who nurture young children.

The PDO is uniquely posi oned to do just that by cas ng a
wide net of support to students directly and through partnerships with IHEs. From technical supports — such as computers
and Wi-Fi that facilitate online learning — to bilingual curricula, workforce appren ceships, success and mentorship coaching, counseling services through our Growing Edges partnership with Shippensburg University, CPR & First Aid training,
and 24/7 online
From 2020 un l the end of 2021, the
tutoring access — the
number of students who completed
PASSHE PDO has
their CDA creden al more than tripled,
helped many realize
while the number of students enrolled
opportunity from
in the PDO more than doubled. Our
adversity. But our
complement of higher educa on and
work is not done and
other partners also nearly doubled in
the horizon is long.
one short year.
It is with vision
and verve that the ECEPDO@PASSHE advances opportunity
from adversity. Our work ma ers because every single child
ma ers and every single early childhood professional ma ers.
Our investment today in the workforce that fosters children
creates a legacy of pride and produc vity for tomorrow —
and for many life mes.
Yours in service,
Liz Knouse, Director
ECEPDO@PASSHE
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Student Spotlight — Charlene Webb

PDO‐Sponsored Apprentice Heads toward Bachelor’s Degree
CHARLENE WEBB immediately recognized opportunity when
the Homewood, Pennsylvania YWCA’s early childhood care
director where she works encouraged her to take advantage
of PDO-sponsored higher educa on. With an Associate’s degree in Early Childhood Educa on already under her belt,
Charlene was able to seamlessly transfer her earned credits
from the Community College of Allegheny County to Carlow
University.
A PDO-sponsored appren ce for about the last year, Charlene
expects to graduate in December 2022. “I always wanted to
go back to school and this opportunity made that possible for
me,” she said, adding, “I’ve learned so much, especially things
related to STEM (Science Technology Engineering Math) that
can be applied to young children.”

Working with toddlers, Charlene
applied some of her STEM course
training to help children in her care
to make “sandals” from cardboard.
She has also learned to recognize
when some children may need special educa on type of supports.
Charlene sets the academic
achievement bar high for her four
grandchildren and one great grandchild, as she currently holds (and
intends to retain) her 4.0 GPA!

“The only thing anyone
has to lose is this
opportunity if they don’t
take advantage of it.”

See p. 4 for another student success story.

Warm Up Your Professional Development This Winter

C

onsider these winter sessions to advance your professional development. Led by the Learning Lamp, those
who should consider a ending include infant/toddler teachers and staﬀ, ECE administrators, educa on students, and
beyond! REGISTER HERE. There is a $12 fee for each session.
A Zoom link will be sent on registra on.
ECE PROFESSIONALISM:
A CLOSER LOOK AT OUR RESPONSIBILITIES
January 19, 2022, 6:30‐8:30 PM via Zoom
What are the keys to workplace professionalism in early
childhood? Par cipants will explore six professional responsibili es, discuss ways to support professional growth and
development, and explore the skills and mindset of the early
childhood professional.
OBSERVING YOUNG CHILDREN
February 16, 2022, 6:30‐8:30 PM via Zoom
Observa on is the window into the child's thinking processes, interests, skills and abili es. Par cipants will use video
clips to prac ce observa on skills and explore how recording observa ons of young children can inform program decisions, assessments, and more!.
IMPORTANCE OF SUPERVISION: INDOORS & OUT
March 16, 2022, 6:30‐8:30 PM via Zoom
Among the most important things ECE professionals do is
supervise children. This session reviews regula ons regarding supervision, discusses consequences and the role of a
supervision policy, and strategizes eﬀec ve supervision.

O

ﬀered by Living Strong, the Empowerment ConversaƟons for Students and Brave Equity ConversaƟons for
Faculty/Instructors series, sponsored by the ECEPDO, are free.
EMPOWERMENT CONVERSATIONS FOR STUDENTS
This student-focused series will teach you how to build up
your sense of purpose and become more successful in every
area of your life. Success is not a des na on. It is a life-long
strategy of empowerment that builds on strengths, minimizes
weaknesses, and helps you focus on your most important
people and points of life. We listened to your feedback and
will be bringing you these sessions in a new format designed
for you to access at your leisure (rather than on a set schedule). Look for more informa on on ecepdo.org and on social.
BRAVE EQUITY CONVERSATIONS FOR INSTRUCTORS
This series will increase awareness of where systemic inequies exist and will help you create strategies to respond to
poten al bias and barriers that may impact early childhood
professionals. REGISTER HERE.
January 18, 2022, 9:30‐11 AM via Zoom
FIX THE SYSTEM, NOT THE KIDS
February 15, 2022, 9:30‐11 AM via Zoom
BUILDING HEALING COMMUNITIES
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Happenings Across the PDO

Regional Round‐Up

NORTHWEST REGION

CENTRAL REGION

Northwest Region’s Professional Development Coordinators
are a ending quality coaches' mee ngs at ELRC 1, 2, and 3,
which con nues to result in new CDA enrollments, including
from a STAR 1 center. ELRC 2 and 3 have a successful technical
assistance support program for PDO students who are enrolled in a CDA program; this ensures CDA cer fica on of PDO
students.

The Central Region is collabora ng with ELRC regions 9
and 10 to distribute components of a lending library to
licensed childcare centers in the region. This PDOsponsored lending library consists of age appropriate
books, educa onal toys, musical instruments, dress up
kits, etc. These materials are geared for infants, toddlers,
and preschool children.

The region hosts a PDO evening Q&A open to all current PDO
students, community partners, and center directors. The purpose is to create awareness of what the PDO has to oﬀer. Each
session will focus on a diﬀerent topic or spotlight a diﬀerent
partner in the Northwest Region, while providing par cipants
an open forum to ask ques ons and share experiences. The
next Zoom Q&A event is scheduled for Wednesday, January
26 at 7:00 pm and can be accessed here. Find the NW region
on Facebook here.

Elsewhere, Professional Development Coordinators (Lane
Colburn and Karen Zakin) are holding Community of
Prac ce mee ngs for students via a Central Region Facebook page. These virtual mee ngs oﬀer a forum for a
ques on-and-answer session to address students’
concerns about funding, learning, tutoring, and other
PDO-sponsored supports.

ECEPDO@PASSHE Regions
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Note: While the ECEPDO@PASSHE includes two educaƟonal partners in southeast Pennsylvania, that region is managed
by the Public Health Management CorporaƟon PDO.
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Student Spotlight — Jake Thomas

Student Breaks Through Barriers
JAKE THOMAS NEVER IMAGINED he would enjoy working with
a room of one- and two-year olds as much as he does! An assistant teacher at the Early Learning Center at the YMCA in Erie, Pennsylvania
for 10 months, Jake is currently studying to earn his CDA Creden al through
Edinboro University.
“My plan is to con nue un l I earn a
Bachelor’s degree,” he says, indica ng
that he is thankful his director called
the PDO-sponsored tui on opportunity
to his a en on. “There is really nothing to be nervous about because you
get all the resources and support you
need to succeed.”

“Working with young
children is very interes ng and the staﬀ is
very suppor ve. This
job is a lot more enjoyJake says that taking coursework via
able than other jobs
I’ve had. It’s definitely Zoom has not been diﬃcult at all. “The
instructors are very suppor ve and
more sa sfying.”

want students to succeed. I haven’t
really needed much extra help so far, but I know they are available if I need them.”
Going forward, Jake says he hopes to use knowledge to develop lessons and contribute more to class planning. Indica ng his
coworkers are great leaders in the classroom, Jake says other
men should not shy away from work in early childhood educaon, which is tradi onally a female-dominated workforce.
“Being a guy in this environment seems to help everyone. Both
the people I work with and the children are happy to have a
man as an assistant teacher. The children want me to play with
them all the me. It’s both fun and rewarding for all of us.”

Are You Listening?
PDO PODCASTS ARE HERE!
The ECEPDO@PASSHE has launched
PDO Podcasts that will feature
news, views, research, and easy-touse ps to advance career pathways in early childhood
educa on. PDO Podcasts are accessible from the PDO’s
website HERE or on several
audio pla orms, including Apple Podcasts, Spo fy, Google
Podcasts, or YouTube.
Our first podcast, “Building a Community of Professional
PracƟce,” features discussion about the cri cal link between quality early childhood educa on, people’s ability
to get back to work, and economic impacts. The PDO
con nues to build a suppor ve community of prac ce for
early childhood professionals. Tune in!

ECEPDO Eligibility Requirements
NEW CANDIDATES SEEKING PDO TUITION SUPPORT
should be aware of eligibility requirements ins tuted by
the PDO funder, Pennsylvania’s Oﬃce of Child Development and Early Learning (OCDEL).
 You must be a Pennsylvania resident.
 You must be a current employee at a cer fied child
care program for 3 months or more or demonstrate
employment history of 6 months in child care if you
are newly hired. (Note: Students ac vely enrolled in
PDO ac vi es will not be impacted by a change of employer, as long as the new employer is a cer fied child
care program.)
 You must work a minimum of 25 hours per week
directly in a cer fied child care program.
 You must be interested to pursue coursework at a
par cipa ng college toward an AA or BA degree, or a
CDA creden al.
APPLY FOR PDO SPONSORSHIP HERE.
QUESTIONS? Contact a PD Coordinator. Find yours by
county on our website here under “Student Contacts.”

This project is supported by the Oﬃce of Child Development and Early Learning (OCDEL) of Pennsylvania’s Department of Human
Services (DHS) and Pennsylvania’s Department of Educa on (PDE). For more informa on, visit dhs.pa.gov and educa on.pa.gov.

